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STERN TO PLAY FOR ATHLETIC BALL
DANGE SPONSORED RY
Wannamaker, Trustee
Block "C" To Sponsor
SCABBARD AND BLADE
President, Succumbs IS DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR
HOD On The Fifteenth
Oldest Member of Board Dies
March 5 After Long
Illness

Cute Colonel

PLATOON DANCE

NOTABLE CAREER
John E. Wannamaker of St.
Matthews, president of the Board
of Trustees at Clemson College,
died at his home last Tuesday
morning, March 5, following a
long illness.
In the will of Thomas G. Clemson, Father of Clemson College,
Mr. Wannamaker was one of the
appointed seven men who were
chosen by him to serve as life
members on the board of trustees
lor South Carolina's first Agricultural and Mechanical College.
At the first meeting of this
Iboard held at Fort Hill, South
(Continued on page eight)'

Sikes Speaks At
Chester Banquet
Meeting of Third Alumni District Held Last Wednesday Night
MANY GRADS ATTEND
With Dr. E. W. Sikes as the
principal speaker, the annual 'banquet of the third district Clemson
Alumni Association was held last
Wednesday evening in Chester. Accompanying Dr. Sikes were Jake
Woodward, Jess Neely, J. C. Little John, and Gaston Gage, all from
Clemson.
The banquet, supervised by W.
B. Wilkerson, director of the Third
Alumni District, was attended, by
over one hundred delegates from
the five counties of York, Chetser,
Lancaster, Union, and Fairfield. Dr.
Sikes spoke on life at Clemson College and of the new building program in effect at the college.
Following the banquet, a short
informal session of the Eptay Club
was held, and several new members
Initiated.

By Their Words
!*s great to be crazy—If you
Fet crazy on the right subject.
—Brearley
Nexf to a good lover, I would
take a' good hater .
—Lane
I cannot discuss
political reasons.

evolution

for

—Kinard

"I am very proud of my
appointment as honorary colonel of so vfiiits u regiment,"
said Miss Lydia Boyd of Fort
Mill and Winthrop College
when she was selected regimental sponsor at the recent
Military Ball. The distinction
was given her by the judges
because of her unusual beauty, dignity, and poise. Later
in the spring a moonlight parade is planned to give the
colonel an opportunity to review her troops.

GLEE CLUBS RENDER
MUSICAL PROGRAM
The Women's Glee Club from the
University of Georgia and a grouiP
of young ladies from Greenville
Wiomene College arrived on the college campus last Saturday night
at the invitation of the Y. M. C. A.
The young ladies from Georgia, who
were the first to arrive, were entertained by the ladies of the Presbyterian Church with a supper and
reception.
After the Church affair, the Georgia girls joined the
young ladies from G. W;. C. at a
delightful social given by the Y. M.
C. A.
On
Sunday morning, various
members of the Glee Club were
sent to each of the churches on
the campus, aiding with the choirs,
and in several churches, rendering
delightful musical selections. Sunday afternoon, the Glee Clu'b concluded its stay here by giving an
enjoyahle concert, attending by a
large number of cadets and campus
folk.
(Continued on page two)
FENN COLLEGE FROSH
SMARTER SAYS PRO*1

Fenn College freshmen are 87
Head turns are measured in feet. points smarter than they were
.—Curtis four years ago, according to Dean
Two girls at retreat keep more J. C. Nichols of that institution.
The median score in his tests,
boys in step than a half dozen
he said, is now 226 as compared
army captains.
—Brearley With 139 four "years ago..

P

Jungaleer Rhythm and Grand
March Urider Sabres
Feature Event

Bea'utiful girls, p.n unusual
scheme of decoration, and sparkling rhythm combined to make the
Military Ball sponsored by the
local chapter of Scabbard and
Blade one of the most delightful
affairs o,f the winter season.
JUNGALEERS PLAY
Music was furnished by the
reorganized Jungaleers under the
direction of Jim Farmer, first saxophonist.
The large crowd of
pleasure-seekers delighted in the
distinctive arrangements of Clemson's own musicians.
The featured vocalist was Miss "Happy"
Cromer.
MILITARY DECORATIONS
The traditional military decoration sadded much to the splendor
of the occasion. The decorations
(Continued .on p*;^ two)

BASKETEERS LOSE IN
CONFERENCE TOURNEY

Noted New York Band Will
Furnish Melody for Brilliant Affair

Sikes Announces
Spring Holidays
According to an announcement from the office of the
president, the annual Spring
Holidays will come at the usual time this year.
The vacation will begin at 12 noon,
on Wednesday, March 27, and
will terminate at 12 midnight,
on Tuesday, April 2.
Effoits
have been made by the officials to make the holidays
coincide with those of other
schools.
Despite the many
rumors afloat, no extra time
will be granted < because o\
the weekends massed during
the quarantine period at the
first of the semester.

SEASON'S BIGGEST
Next in Clemson's great series
of dances will be the annual hop
sponsored by the Block C Club.
This event, to he known this year
as the Athletic Ball takes place
on Friday night, March 15, and
will be the first of a series of
three dances to be held that weekend. Dancing will last from ten
'til two.
WELL KNOWIN ORCHESTRA
Fresh from the collegiate dance
floors of New England comes Jack
Stern with a fourteeen-piece group
of superb melody-makers to -entertain Clemson dancers on that
(Continued on page eight)'

Rotarians Hold
Annual Meeting SWIMMERS DEPART
Westminster
Club
Sponsors
FOR SOUTHERN MET
Banquet in Dining
Hall

Pajst Record Gives Mermefr
Confidence of Taking
Off Honors

FORTY MEN PRESENT

Tigers Are Defeated by GenThe Rotary Club of Westminster
erals in First Game of
held
its annual Farmer's Night banMeet
quet in the Clemson College dining

TOURNEY AT DURHAM
Captain Arthur Allison and flve
other prize mermen left this morning for the Southern Conference
Swimming meet to be held tomorrow and Saturday in Durham. Russel M:cHugh will swim his usual
back stroke, Bacot and Durban will
do the dashes, Allison .will swim
the 220 and 440, and Thackston
and Fletcher will do honors to the
springboard event.
EXCELLENT CHANCE
The Purple and Gold water cleavers have an excellent chance to
show up in the meet since they have
done so well in the way of breaking state records this season.

hall last Tuesday night.
About 40 men attended the banThe Olemson Tigers lost their quet including several faculty mem"
hold on the mighty Washington
bers of Clemson who were: Dean
and Lee Generals in the last half
of the first round play at the W. H. Washington of the School of
southern conference tournament last Vocational Education, Dean R. A.
Thursday night at Raleigh and went McGinty of the School of Agriculdown in defeat by- virtue of a 29 ture, Dean S. B. Earle of the School
to 25 count.
of Engineering, Dr. H. P. Cooper,
SWAILS, DILLARD STAR
Dr. G. H. Collings, Professor W. G.
The South Carolina champs could
Crandall
and Professor B. H. Stribnot seem to click against the Generals as they did in the scheduled ling.
game two weeks ago. Swails and
Officers of the Rotary Club are:
Bill Dillard were by far the lumi- Albert Willis, president; Julian B.
naries on the Tiger team, other Pruitt, vice president; and Jack
The
Bengals being off form during the Stansill, secretary-treasurer.
entire contest. Pette, of the Vir- club has five men as directors and
ginians led the hostilities with a three serving on the Agricultural
(Continued on page two)
> Committee.
SEASON ENDS

ARCHITECTURAL CLUB
IS FOUNDED THROUGH
EFFORT OF DAVIDSON
;

Swineheart, Clemson Graduate,
Is Famous Soldier Of Fortune
The career of Dudley E. Swineheart, class of '15, reads like one
of Dumas' novels.
Graduating in
Civil Engineering from Clemson in
1915,
he
immediately attached
himself to the engineering forces
of the United Fruit Company, and
was stationed at Costa Rica. One
night while in a cafe, he learned
of a proposed revolution in Peru.
Dud packed up his belongings and
left his job to join forces with
Duran, leader of the revolt to
gain control of the Peruvian Government.
During the two years,
1915-17, of this revolution, he
was always the aggresive fighter,

and to him was due much of Duran's success in gaining control of
the Peruvian Capital.
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE
When the U. S. enteerd the
World War, the Clemson soldier
of .fortune was among the first to
enter, and was almost immediately commissioned a second lieutenant. His hot blood was cooled
off somewhat, however, when he
was stationed in a. training camp
as an instructor for the remaining period of the war.
WENT TO PERU
At the close of the World War,
(Continued on page eight)

The
Architectural
Art
Club
which has been in the making for
some time has finally emerged
from its cocoon into a full-fledged
organization, through the efforts
of Abe Davidson, noted sculpturer,
who is studying here.
PURPOSE OUTLINED
The purpose of the club is to
foster freehand sketches and to
perfect the art of soap sculpturing.
With this idea in mind the club
will meet weekly to allow the
members to receive aid and constructive criticism on their projects from the other members.
OFFICERS ELECTED
The organization elected the following officers for the year: Pressident H. Wallace, vice president
V. W. Shell, secretary R. Childress
and Treasurer G/_ Wayj
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YMCAOfficers For 1936 Elected At Vesper Services
R. G. COMMANDER NAMED PRESIDENT;
GORETON VICE-PRESIDENT, LANGSTON SECY
Newly Elected Student OffiCo-Eds Desire To
cers to be Inaugurated
May 1
Become Scholars
MEN ARE JUNIORS
R. C. CommanIder of Florence was
[voted student president of the ClemIson Y. M. C. A. in
Ithe annual election
(held in the "Y"
"auditorium
Saturday night.
Roy Cureton of Greenville was
named as vice president, and P. QLangston of Conway was voted to
the post of secretary.
TAKE OFFICE MAY 1
The new student officers are a"
juniors, and will be officially inaugurated in their offices about Ma1.
SUCCEEDS McCONNELL
Commander, who succeeds "W. B.
McConnell of Belton as president,,
is majoring in chemistry. He is a
first sergeant, and belongs to the
Athanor, local honorary chemical
fraternity.
Cureton is majoring in agriculture. He holds the position of first
sergeant, secretary and treasurer of
Greenville county club, president of
Calhoun literary society and is
prominent in campus church circles.
Langston is taking textile chemistry. He belongs to the international relations club, Phi Psi, and
is circulation manager of THE TIGER, campus weekly."

In the last- year of two, college
women have begun to include in
their ambitions a home, family and
community service, in addition to
the desire for individual achievement which formerly seemed to be
the only ambition of the college
woman, in the opinion of Dean Har-.
riet M. Allyn of Mt. Holyoke College.
"IN THE PAST"
"In the past young women entered colleges with the idea oi
becoming scholarly and cultured,''
she said. "Now they seek to become scholarly citizens. The girls
frankly tell us that their elders
have failed. They wish, therefore,
to join actively in organizations for
peace and international relations.
Despite the widespread impression,
they are interested, in religion. They
specialize in sociology, religion, psychology, zoology and service. They
realize that selfishness only reacts
and the call service 'enlightened
selfishness.'

Mail Schedule
Announced

BALL IS SPECTACULAR BASKETBALLERS LOSE
EVENT OFJAST WEEK IN CONFERENCE MEET

Mrs. Carrie R. Goodman, post
(Continued from page one)
mistress, has announced that the
schedule of incoming and outgofeatured the use of silhouettes of
ing mails will be as follows:
the
members of K Company SeabOutgoing
6:00 A. M.—West, First Class oard and Blade placed upon a
only.
'background formed by a replica of
10:45 A. M.— East and Lower
the fraternity's key.
State. First Class and ParSPONSORS PRESIDE
cel Post.
The dance was presided over
11:20 A. M.—Seneca, Walhalla, by four charming sponsors: Miss
Pendleton
and
Anderson.
Imogene Bethea of Dillon, Miss
First Class and Parcel Post.
Margaret Fowler of Chesterfield,
2:45 P. M.—East and West and
Miss Bland Timmerman of NewLower State.
First Class
berry, and Miss Ellen Smith of
only.
Mullins.
4:45 P. M.—East and West,
The most notable events of the
First Class and Parcel Post.
evening
were the grand march
7:00 P. M.—All points.
First
under
the
crossed sabres and the
Class and Parcel Post.
selection of the honorary cadet colIncoming
onel.
8:00 A. M.—From all points.
PLATOON DANCE
First Class and Parcel Post.
12:40 M.—West. First Class and
The dance of Friday evening
Parcel Post.
was followed by an informal af12:45 P. M.—Lower State and fair sponsored by the members of
Anderson.
First Class and the Senior Platoon. Many of the
Parcel Post.
young ladies who had attended the
4:30 P. M.—East and West. First Military Ball remained on the colClass only.
lege campus for this dance. Their
5:45 P. M.— First Class from
number was supplemented by a
Greenville. Parcel Post from
delegation from the University of
East.
Georgia.

(Continued from page one)
total of 14 counters and played a
brilliant brand of basketball.
W & L RALLY
Clemson got off to a fair Lead
when Swails started the scoring,
but in a few minutes W&L completed some hot plays and forged
ahead 5-4. During the rest of the
half both contenders fought hard
but constantly missed the basket
and the score at the midway whistle stood Clemson 15, W&L 13.
TIGERS RALLY
The Tigers made a second half
apurt and climbed up to 19 points
before the Generals got started, but
after some beautiful shots by Pette
the Old Dominion boys got together
and again took the lead at 25-24.
After that the Tigers garnered one
foul shot and Washington and Lee
added two more field goals and kept
the ball until the end of the game.
SWAILS HIGH SCORER
Alex Swails looped in 11 points
to lead the Tigers and diminutive
Dillard tallied eight times.
Patronize THE TIGER Advertisers

GLEE CLUBS RENDERED
ENJOYABLE PROGRAMS

SEEK INDEPENDENCE

iContinued from page one)

"While women have been seeking for independence throughout
the years, they have it now without freedom.
It is shackled because of the depression, for every
independent is supporting at least
one other of the family, financially
or morally."

WINTHROP DELEGATION
At the vesper services on Sunday night, a delegation of young
ladies from Winthrop College conducted the program, giving a number of delightful musical selections
and short imerestin^ talks;

Ijcm, may. MVJU

PUT

THE

SHOT

but rushing around to classes and working
in the lab burns up energy too. You need
nourishing, easy-to-digest food.
Try a bowl of Kellogg's Corn Flakes for
breakfast tomorrow. You'll like these
crunchy, golden flakes. And you'll feel
better during the day.
They're right, too, for that snack before
you retire. After a dance, or a long session
with the books. They help you sleep, because they digest so easily.
Always fresh and crisp, in the inner WAXTITE bag. Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.,

CORN
FLAKES
0 • CVEN-FRESH • J
0 FUVOR-PKfKT t

OVEN-FRESH

CORN
FLAKES
FLAVOR-PERFECT

♦
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Clemson Tanksters Bring Home State Championship
Six New State Records Set
By Locals In Furman Meet
event in a fast 3:19 flat. The Tigers
Allison, McHugh, Durban, and
other first place was taken in the
Bacot Lower Old Speed
40 0 yard free style relay with
Record
Heikkila, Allison, Little, and Bacot
doing the honors.
Much credit is due Coach HolP. C. STAR SHINES
tzendorff and Allison for the inThe Tiger aquatic team for their terest they have taken in rounding
third time, hoisted its banner to the out a winning squad that can hold
top of the pole by taking six first out against the best; and the boys
places out of nine events and set- who put out to bring the third
ting new state records in five at the state crown of the year to Tigerstate intercollegiate swimming meet town should be praised most highly.
held in Greenville Saturday. The The team was hit hard by the loss
victors chalked up 54 points with of Slim Goodson, lanky plunger who
Presbyterian College running sec- is ill, but despite this the men deond with 3 2 and Furman finishing feated Presbyterian College twice,
got a forfeit from Furman, were
last with 2 5.
Arthur Allison, Clemson's captain, victorious over Emory and Georgia,
turned in record-breakers on tne and were barely beaten by the Uni440 yard free style with 6:2.6 and versity of Florida.
the 220 free style with a time of SUMMARY
400 yard free style relay: Clem2:36.6. The brilliant Clemson back
stroke star, McHugh, plowed the son (Heikkila, Allison, Little, Ba150 yard stretch in a new time of cot) ; P. C. second, Furman third.
200 yard breast stroke: Alexan2:1.4 to finish ahead of three Blue
Stocking entries.
George Durban der (P), Coleman (F), Heikkila
and Bacot, swift sophomores, set (C). Time: 3.19
150 yard back stroke: McHugh
new recors in the 40 yd. free style
(19.4) and the 100 yard free style (C), Valley (P), Wallace (P). Time
(58.2) respectively and each took 2:1.4
40 yard free style: Durban (C),
second in the reverse order.
The sixth record was broken by Bacot (C), Wilson (P). Time: 19.4
440 yard free style: Allison (C),
Alexander of Presbyterian when he
swam the 200 yard breast stroke Hamilton (F), McSween (P). Time:

All-Southern Squad
Named By Officials
Only because of losing out
in the tournament did the Tigers fail to place men on the
all-conference first team; however, the tall Purple and Gold
center, Svvails, received a berth
on the second team by virtue of
a tie with Charles Smith, W&D
middleman.
FIRST TEAM
I
Forwards: Stuart Aitken (N.C.),
Joe Pette (W&L)
Guards: Jim McCachern (N.C.),
Norman Her (W&D)
Center: Ivan Glace (N.C.)

Local Honor Frat Formally
Initiates Prominent Cadets
Tiger
Brotherhood
Admits
AGRONOMY PROFESSOR
Twelve Men at Meeting
ACCEPTS CCC POSITION
Monday Night
NEAR MEMPHIS, TENN.
Professor B. E. G. Pritchard, Assistant in Agronomy, received a six
months leave of absence from his
dutie shere last week to accept an
appointment from the Government.
STATIONED AT CCO CAMP
Mr. Pritchard is a first lieutenant in the ORC and has been stationed near- Memphis, Tennessee to
aid in instruction of CCC boys
there.
DIPSCOMB FILLS VACANCY
He has been working at the Experiment Station here with the Agronomy Department.
Professor R.
W. Lipscomb will fill the vacancy
left by Mr. Pritchard.

INDUCTION

COMPLETED

Formal initiation to the Tiger
Brotherhood for inducting ten popular Clemson students and two faculty members was held last Monday night. The Tiger Brotherhood
is a local honorary leadership fraternity. Students are admitted on
SECOND TEAM
their merits of scholarship and
Forwards: Melvin Nelson (N.
character.
C.)i Dana Henderson (S.C.),
NEW MEMBERS
William Downey (V.M.I.)
The men taken in were: W. B.
Guards: Ray Rex (N.C.S.), RoCloaninger of Lykesland, G. D. Way
bert Field (W.&L.)
of Newberry, F. V. Tribble of AnCenters: Alex Swails (Clemson),
derson, C. O. Stevenson of Marion,
Charles Smith (W.&L.)
D. D. Page of Dillon, W. B. Yarborough of Brookman, B. T. Hor6:2.6
The (newspaper) guild would de- ton of Belton, W. M. Thomas of
100 yard free style: Bacot (C), prive the reporter of the character Pickens, S. M. Orr of Anderson and
Durban (C), Tiller (P), Time: 58.2 that makes him a romantic figure. G. E. Graham of McClellanville.
Diving: Beattie (F), Thackston
(C), Fletcher (C), McOall (F)
22 0 yard free style: Allison (C),
Durban (C), Arnold (F). Time:
2:36.6
300 yard medley relay: P. C.
(Valley, Alexander, Wilson), Furman second, Clemson third. Time:
3.56.

Plopped by u Manful Pooek ?
. . \ lifAf &?? O/c/ C/o/c/

300 telephone wires

935
Above: Front an old photo of lower Broadway at John St., New York
about 1890. Right: Actual size of 150 pair cable.

Bell System engineers long ago began to work out
a way to clear city streets of overhead wires. The
first telephone cables were crude affairs—a few wires
drawn through a pipe. Continuous research brought
forth improved designs, better manufacturing
methods, cables of smaller size yet far greater capacity. The cable with the greatest number of wires
today—3636—is 2%" in
diameter.
When the Girl Friend insists
that you romp with Rollo before you have your
tete-a-tete with her . . . don't let the Bow "Wow
bash your spirits. Brighten up by lightin' up an
Old Gold. Its sunny-smoothness makes even dogwalking endurable. Darn clever . . . these O. Gs!

AT TRYING TIMES .... TRY A Snvootk OLD GOLD

More than 94% of the
Bell System's wire mileage is now in storm
resisting cable—one of
many developments to
improve service.

Why not drop in at home
tonight — by telephone?
For a lot of pleasure at
bargain rates, call by
number after 8:30 P. M.

BELL TELEPHONE

SYSTEM
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EDITORIAL

--that according to the manner in
which Archie Watson sips his coffee one would think that during the
romance hunter's youth his elbow
■was roped to his knee to keep the
upper appendage off the dinner table.

TALK OF THE TOWN

__that the diminutive Bobby Childress remained at the Trustee House
until Pete Otey literally threw him
out at 4 a. m. Oscar suggests that
youthful "would be popular one"
bring his own date or leave the
house to the lustees.

TRICKED
Without being able to vouch for
the truth of this story, we repeat
it because it is, whether or not
libelous, very, very amusing. Back
in the days when prohibition was
taken seriously, somewhere around
1920, Dr. Sikes attended a convention in Canada, a convention of an
organization in which he was a
pretty big shot. When the festivities were over and the party started on the return trip to the states,
one gentleman felt that he really
should bring along a little something in case of snake-bit, so he
filled a suit case with rare stuff.
When they approached the custom
officials, he had still not figured
out method to get it past the inspectors and he was breaking out
into cold sweat at the thought of
the fine he would have to pay.
Suddenly he was inspired, and
casting about him seized our distinguished and innocent president,
who was wearing a large badge indicating his rank in the lodge. In
stentorian tones he bellowed, "Stand
back.
Stand back.
Clear a path
for the governor of South Carolina
and party. Move back for the governor." Tightly gripping the amazed Dr. Sikes with one hand and
the clanking suit case with the
other, he rushed through the lines
of stiffly saluting officials to safety.
And they tell us some years passed
before the good doctor found it
wasn't all a joke.

——OSCAR SATS

that "Reggie" Farmer received
a very unpleasant surprise when
he learned that his Friday night
date, Jo, had related to everyone
in Anderson the reason for her
swell time at the dance.

that many ambitious freshmen of
QUEENS-CHICORA ALTERS
PROF REAPS BENEFIT OF
Lt company are planning to do away
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
HIS PSYCHOLOGY COURSE with Charlie Kanapaux so they may
occupy the position of guard of
Plans are now under way to "reScience, over zealous to explore honor to the recently acquired picarrange the schedule of classes at new fields of research, reached a tures of our lieutenant colonel.
new high of scholastic attainment
when a Syracuse University psychology professor, conducting an
experiment in emotional reactions,
blindfolded a co-ed in front of his
class and then suddenly stooped
over and kissed her.
It's too bad Clemson is not coeducational—Isn't it, 'Pic'?

METHOD
Captain Monroe Crain of K company established a new method last
week for obtaining a last minute
date when the thought of attending
a dance without a lady to worry
about weighs heavy upon the mind.
His syetem is simple, but very effective, and we hope for the sake of
the sophomores that the idea does
not spread to the other company
commanders.
He simiply placed a
corporal who had a likely looking
date on guard duty Friday night
and then allowed himself to he
talked into looking after the lady.

-OSCAR SAYS-

YOUNG MAN, GO POLITICAL!
OR MANY YEARS BEFORE THE NEW DEAL the
attitude of the American undergraduate toward
public affairs and politics was one of indifference.
OSCAR SAYS
With the era of a New Deal there has also come an
__that one of the choir from Georera of economics and political affairs. Politics has undergone gia has established a record which
a metamorphosis, so to speak. The young American, not nec- he thinks will stand for a long
essarily the undergraduate, is coming to the front; he is taking time. It seems that she rambled
the place of the old politician; he no longer regards political back to Georgia the proud ipossessor
adventure with the aloof cynicism that was characteristic of of five Y men's numerals.
OSCAR SAYS
the pre-New Deal days; he is realizing more and more that it
that George Chaplin was seen disis the statesman who "shapes the contours of public life and
playing numerous fraternity pins on
builds the conditions upon which depend alike the progress of the campus over the weekend for
science and scholarship;" he is beginning to bend his energy the benefit of Mickie Knupp of
toward the service of statesmanship.
'Jawja'.
,
OSCAR SAYS
With such developments and changes in the political world
__that
Helen
Avcock of Atlanta
the American undergraduate should prepare himself to take a
created
quite
a
sensation on the
part, if not for a career, in the political matters and issues of
campus last weekend and put the
the nation or state. With certain of these facts in mind many
finishing touches on the corps by
of the young men of the nation have begun the National Youth having four dates between breakfast
Movement which promotes young men for public office and and dinner Sunday morning, after
which is particularly endeavoring to break up the powerful staying up all night with First Serand corrupt political machines which are so omnipresent in geant Green.
OSCAR SAYS
■
the United States. A group of the so-called youthful politicians
that Dot Fitzpatrick had better
of Kansas City began the first radical move to overthrow these
return to the campus in order to
old and dangerously powerful political machines. These young
keep the ever watchful eye on Bill
men were the founders of the National Youth Movement. In Clay Brezeale as the Atlanta dames
the first political campaign in which they were active all but are fast and successful workers.
two of their candidates were defeated; however, this was not (Fitz, your pleading letters are in
a defeat which brought dishonor or discouragement, instead, vain for news is news, my dear.)
OSCAR SAYS.
it was a losing triumph which has given rise to a nation-wide
that the architects are once more
movement that is destined to undermine the old political bosses
coming into the 'limelight' and have
who have brought about such a stereotyped and corrupt polit- great possibilities of cooperating
ical system which is to be found in the majority of all public with Monogram Syndicates in ruinaffairs.
ing the free show.
OSCAR SATS
In an article that appeared in Vanity Fair and reprinted
in the Literary Digest, Fay Franklin gives the following reason __that Rat "My toother was colofor a new era in politics: "The returns from the New Deal nel' Schirmer is quietly drumming
Tidal Wave of November 6, 1934, indicated that the country up a sale for a razor received as
his seventeenth birthday present afseems set for an era of political change, with youth in the ter many trials have failed to bring
saddle. The older generation has been defeated. For the first the desired results.
time in three generations the political gates have swung open to
OSCAR SAYS
youth, and if our young men are to profit by this opportunity, __that Bobby Spann was seen practhey must learn quickly." The young men are learning quick- ticing his Ken Maynard act with
ly and the masses of young Americans are grasping the first little 'Knothead' many days during
principles of modern politics and are paving the way for Youth the past week but the acting horse
demands that the calvryman reto take advantage of the New Deal in politics. Such political
move his spurs before the mount.
opportunities should not be neglected; young man, go political!
OSCAR SATS

Queens-Chicora such that the students will meet their labs in the
morning and theory classes in the
afternoon.
The contention is that
the students will reap untold benefits from this new system namely
that the sweet young things will
in necessity spend more time on the
campus.
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OSCAR SATS

that he nominates Allan Taylor of
G company as the week's most outstanding cadet .for remaining up
the entire night at the house in
which his date stayed and then met
reveille in the infamous mess jacket.
(Continued

on

page

five)

TAT.K OF THE TOW.Y

NO CONTROVERSY
Our best bow this week goes to
Mr. Jack Gasque, conductor of the
Home and Fireside Department in
the P. C. COLLEGIAN for his very
clever remark in the Advice to the
Lovelorn column. He left us without a comeback, although that does
not make him clever according to
our contemporaries.
Judge for
yourselves.
Dear Aunt Fanny:
I am in love with a cute boy,
but I don't know whether to
marry him or not. He has such
queer spells.
Sometimes he
becomes moody and takes off
his shoes and starts quoting
poetry; at other times he beats
his small brother with a club
and runs screaming Into the
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forest.
Sincerely,
May Pole.
ANSWER
Dear May Pole:
Marry him by all means.
"A Clemson man needs no introduction."
And another bow to Mr. Gasque
for his lovely Two Lines Too Much
for A Sonnett which appears in the
same issue.
Stirring verse, that.
And thanks to the lady who sent us
the clipping.
TA1K OF THE TOWN"

SURPRISE
Bringing back all the old ones
we are reminded of a gentleman and
a lady in Alabama last summer
who must have snow white hair by
this time.
Some of the local lads
were doing an all-night practice
battle at the ROTC camp in Anniston and Major Cummings was in
charge of a detachment which was
patrolling a deserted section of
woodland in search of enemy troops.
Seeing a light flash several hundred
yards away through the trees, the
men deployed and began to sneak
up. Some minutes later when they
had wormed themselves to the
edge of a little open space and had
completely surrounded it, the Major
gave the command and all the men
jumped up and let fly with their
blanks.
When the smoke lifted
they saw, instead of the expected
enemy scouts only a parked automobile, and a lady and her lover
vanishing through the trees, with
the lover well in the lead.
TAI.K OF THE TOWX"

.

DANCE
The ladies from Georgia, especially the lady who had Lt. Col. George
Chaplin in tow—Jim Farmer's rendition of "Ants in My Pants" and
the Jungaleers as a whole looking
uyp—little Izzy back again, but with
no more stories, or maybe she just
didn't trust us—>a couple of new
offerings from Brenau including Dot
Strauss, the obvious reason why
Red Phillips changed his mind about women—some of the Scabbard and Blade members would be
awfully mad if they knew how
some people did confuse those silhouettes—the startled look on that
tipsy sophomore's face when he
had to take one of the honorable
mentions up to the north end for
the judges to look over for Colonel
—those gay blades Little and Lippincott ogling the contestants and
trying to look like judges—the colonel's nOble speech when he awarded the eagles to Miss Boyd and
Miss Boyd's nice blush when she
received the eagles, etc—sorry but
the rest of the notes on our cuff
are illegible.
TAT.K OF THE TOWTS"

WEEK'S OUTSTANDING CADET
Sgt. Peter Otey who met his date
at the train in Calhoun in a horse
and wagon.

"-%■' 0. C. Boeschf§^>
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
record of the activities of each stuThe University of Virginia has dent throughout the four ysars that
organized a Student Police Corps he is in college.
with two divisions.
One division
for the protection of the students
An organization known as "The
from theft and one for the protec- Stray Greeks" has been established
tion of college property.
at Purdue for men and women
transfers who were members of
The REFLECTOR tells us that Greek letter organizations not repthis department will keep a minute resented on the Purdue campus.
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Oscar Says
(Continued from page four)
that almost everyone in school
is receiving his fan mail and hereby
takes the opportunity to inform all
would-be murderers that be will
receive personally all letters addressed to Box 147.
OBOAB SATS

that Pete Spearman was at a
complete loss when he failed to
recognize Jo Terrill at the Bradley
chapter of the Brenau frat only
because her hair had changed to
a deep red tinge from the conventional brown.
OSCAB SAYS

THE TIGER

EXPERIMENT STATION
TAKES OVER FEDERAL
SOCIOLOGY RESEARCH
Dean R. A. McGinty announces
•that the Experiment Station in cooperation with the Federal Relief
Administration in Washington, and
the FERA agencies in South Carolina have agreed to cooperate in carrying on several Rural Research
projects in the state.
WILLIAMS IS DIRECTOR
Dr. B. O. Williams, Associate Rural Sociologist, will act as supervisor of the project with Mr. C. B.
Barre as Assistant. Mr. Barre will
have active charge of all the field
work in the state.
In connection with the project,
six Clemson graduates will be employed to direct the experimental
projects.
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THREE TRACK STARS
GO TO MR MEET
Howard Takes Green, Robinson and Ford to Conference
Event at U. N. C.

FIRST

TRIP

MADE

It is now clear that in human decline and degeneracy as the rehistory there has been as much verse.—Prof. .A H. Sayce.
♦♦«H^*^M$M$M£^^

fT
T

x

MUSIC FOR "TAPS BALL"

ARTKASSEL
And His "KASSELS IN THE AIR"

T

f7f

tY

Furnished by
Coach Howard and tbree men will
be in Chapel Hill, N. C. this weekend to take part in the annual
Southern Conference indoor track
First National Bank Building
meet. Howard plans to carry with
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
him Green, miler, Robinson, 440, ♦;♦
^^^^►^^^►^^^►^^♦^JH$^^JM^4J*^^^^M$M5
and Ford, dash man who will be
entered in the 60 yard event.
AVA AA A A A ATL AJA A A A A ATA vfv AT4^^ A A A A A A^* ^6*. .A
TIGERS' FIRST ENTRY
This is the first year that Clemson has participated in the indoor
events and all Tiger supporters
should be interested in the outcome
of the meet which comes off Saturday night.
MEET TECH APRIL 6
There was an omission in the
track schedule which was pritned
several weeks ago. The Tiger cinder team has a meet scheduled with
Georgia Tech on April 6.

DIXIE ORCHESTRA SERVICE, INC.

T

that the Lippincott Order (Lipscomb, Dunlap, etc.) are among the
latest stars to fall on Alabama.
Jimmy seemed to make quite a hit
MERCER
as sponsor for the Hockey Classic
held while Bill and the boys were
The Mercer Coed Athletic Assovisitors of the Alabama Womans
ciation is sponsoring a candy-pull
College.
on the campus. The notice is acOSCAR SATS
that since Joe Palooka has dis- companied with the statement that
persed with Wullie McPherson a- this is the time for the students to
bout the only excitement is follow -pull for the coed athletes. These
the battle between the tube and jar Mercer Bears! First knitting and
of Ingram's shaving cream.
now candy pulling.
Patronize THE TIGER Advertisers
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t Sanforized White Ducks ±
t
$1.50
t
GOOD SHOES AT LOW PRICES
t

1 "Judge" Keller's

TAKE ME ALONG

Choose me for your companion. I don't
tolerate the bitterness, the acrid sting of undeveloped top leaves. Why should youf
I don't tolerate the harshness of gritty,
tough, bottom leaves. Neither should
you. I give you exclusively the fragrant,
expensive center leaves—the mildest,
the best-tasting of all. They permit me
to sign myself "Your Best Friend."

Copyright 1935, The American Tobacco Company.

CUCKIES USE ONLY CEfiTER II

1

T

. CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

7£w 7^6, 73d&k
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GROUP OF FORESTERS
SEE EROSION PROJECT
HONOR CHEMISTRY
Junior Forestry students, Dr.
FRAT PLEDGES GROUP R. The
A. Cockrell, Dr. G. M. Armtsrong,
:

Athanor Taps Outstanding Cadets For Admission to
Organization
Six new names were elected to
membership rolls of Athanor, honor
fraternity for students of chemistry
at Clemson, when the organization
held its regular meeting last week.
Four sophomores, E. C. Heikkila
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; R. K. O'Cain of
Orangeburg; G. M. Nichols and D.
L. Farr of Savannah, Ga.; two juniors, W. B. Yarborough of Brookman and E. M. Glymph of Pomaria
are the men who were honored with
membership to the fraternity.
TWO WEEKS INITIATION
Adorned with rubber tubing and
erlingmeyer flasks, these men, 'atoms' as they are known, will undergo a two-week period of initiation,
at the end of which time the
formal induction will be held.
Membership to Athanor is based
uipon meritorious work in chemistry.

Copyright, 1935
K. J. Reynolds Tob. Co.
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SECOND AIAJ»(NI DISTRICT
TO HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET
"W. K. Livingtone, Director of the
second Clemson Alumni District,
announces that the annual dinner
for that district is to be held in
Greenville on the 14 th of March
at six o'clock.
The banquet will
be in honor of the Clemson Alumni
in attendance at the State Teachers
Convention.

We Appreciate Your
Business

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN!

PIKE & PATTERSON

Shoe Polish and Shoe Laces

Shops in Barracks No. 1 and in
Sloan's Arcade

Professor D. B. Rosenkrans and
Professor G. H Edwards visited the
forestry projects in Spartanburg
County Saturday.
Meeting at the main office in
Spartanburg, the group was addressed by Dr. T. S. Buie, director
in charge of the South Carolina
Soil Erosion Projects.
Beginning at Duncan, Mr. Barnes,
forestry manager, took charge of expedition tour of approximately 40
the group and carried them "on an miles.

To Get

THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

1

CLEMSON UNIFORMS ARE MADE 1 BY

WILLIAM G. ROWLAND, INC.
P H I .L A D E L P H I A

WHITE DUCK PANTS $1,00 AND $1.25
LARGE BOTTOMS
White Shirts, Good Quality
White Shoes
White Shorts 25c
SEE

$1.00
$3.00
White Shirts 25c

HOKE SLOAN
I HAVE THE BEST SHOES
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BASKETBALLERS LOSE

The third in a series of weekly
musical programs, sponsored by the
Clemson Y. M. C. A. will be offered in the college chapel at 3:30
p. m. Sunday by the Columbia College glee club, it was announced by
P. B. Holtzendorff, general secre-

ctk." W.AJ.

1/ately there has been some
talk among a few of the breth■eren about an age old sport
which they would like to see
started here—fencing.
Tuthfully, we don't know much
about the "sport of kings" but
we can say it is quite an interesting pastime and one which
requires a great deal of skill
and nerve. There should not
be much trouble in getting fencing started here if there are
enough who are interested in
it. We are not sure about the
situation at present, but we do
know that Carolina had a fencing team last year and the year
before and it furnished quite a
bit of amusement for the participants. I/et's hear from some
of you would-be foil thrusters.
TRACK
Manager Bill Allen held preHmltninagVy trials on the cinderpath Satur day\ afternoon during the football c\lass'c' DUlt tne whole squad
was no\f- present and not much could
be dete^JmmedHowever, we noticed some good performances, especially in the hundred, quarter,
and mile. Ford, Tribble, and Herlong raced tlje century in close to
ten seconds and Earl Robinson ran
the 440 in 58 an4 a fraction secends. The zoys have not been out
hut a few weeks and Coach Howard
has been unable to take them in
hand because of football, hut for
so early in the season they look,
pretty good.
The first scheduled
meet will he run with the Uniyer-

TO

SOUTHERN

MEET

tary.
COLUMBIA GLEE CLUB
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
This past Saturday and Sunday
TO SING HERE SUNDAY
L. S. U.'s honor platoon to drill

PROM THtmtJJ BOX

. Since we have gotten started
on basketball we might as well
get it off our chest. We would
like to give Red Canup of our
nearby Anderson paper a pat
on the back for the fine way in
which he handled our defeat at
the hands of the Washington
and Lee Generals last Thursday night in Raleigh in his
IMday column. It was mighty
hard to have as good a team
as Coach Davis worked together
this year and with chances at
the conference crown so bright
and then to fall before a team
previously defeated.
As Red
said, we always lose out right
at the vital minute when the
boys crack under the strain.
It looked as if we just couldn't
get going—but even Babe Ruth
strikes out sometime (used to
of course). No one can deny
that we had as smooth working
piece of basketball machinery
as any team in the state, and
when the Tigers got together
nothing could stop them. The
•chance of a conference title was
mighty close this year and we
lose Dobson, Spearman, Bowie,
Dillard, and Swails, but maybe
we can get a good running
live from the boys left and
make another try next season.

THREE TRACK STARS

SPORTS

IN CONFERENCE MEET

No, we really weren't seeing double when we knocked off last week's
news nor was it Sylvester's fault
(the Underwood ya know). It seems
that one of our proof readers (sophomore associate eds even read proof
at times as well as write dirt columns) neglected us and the two
basketball glimpses slipped in by
mistake.
Won't you fogive, deah
people?

PAGE SEVEN

sity of Georgia on March 30 here.
HOT TIPS
John Troutman has finally been
able to start practice with the footballers, he was shifted to blocking
back during the Saturday practice
game—'the bit about fencing wasn't
aimed at Bob Jones, but Joe Sherman says to ask ' Bob about his
prospective fencers sometime— we
heard that Joe was planning to organize both a polo team and a
cricket squad; true Joe?
Hoke
Sloan is making big plans for his
raqueteers and practice starts soon.
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SODA FOUNTAIN
KEPT IN A GLEAN AND SANITARY CONDITION DY A

T

tT

COMPETENT OPERATOR

fT

ENJOY A FRESH SANDWICH TOASTED TO A DELICIOUS

1

1

BROWN AND YOUR FAVORITE DRINK

t

t

OUR MILK SHAKES HAVE A REPUTATION
__
A DOUBLE GLASS FOR A DIME

t7

FRESH FRUIT ORANGEADES AND LEMONADES
CRACKERS — CAKES — CANDIES and dainties of all kinds

T
Y
Y

EVERY
THURSDAY NIGHT
7* 45 — Eastern Standard Time
V/iZ Network- N. B.C.

with machine guns. At present a
movement is underfoot to mount
the officers on horses. The platoon
plans a tour of the state later in
A delegation from Winthrop Col- the spring.
lege conducted vesper services Sunday night.
Pattronize Our Advertisers

We Invite Your Attention To Our

T

JOIN the fun every Thursday night—Eellogg's College Prom night 1 Every week this
Prom is broadcast with all the
thrills and merriment of a different
college campus. Wonderful music
to dance. Beautiiul songs. Excitement of athletics.
It's just like going to a different
college every weekl Don't miss a
single Kellogg Prom.

a large number of young ladies
from the University of Georgia was
on the campus and gave several
musical programs.
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FEELINto.WE ARE TOLD.RAN6ES BETWEEN^
THE EXTREMES OFyT^T --> N^""
PLEASURE
(7T~-^
AND PAIN — '" -/PLEASURE
MAKES LIF
PERFECT-

PSYCHOLOGY
WE MUST UNDERSTAND THAT FEELIN6 J
15 A 5UBJECTIVE STATE —yf.

*V

PIPE PSYCHOLOGY
GET FULL PLEASURE
OUT OF YOUR PIPE,
PACK IT WITH MELLOW
OLD PRINCE ALBERTIT COMBINES EXTRA
WHAT A SMOKE.'
M- M- M-M-M

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE
ft&les 3t/£y.CPRINCE ALBERT USES A
SPECIAL7PROCESS THAT TAKES OUT
ALL "BITE"-ITS MILDER.AND BEING
•CRIMP CUT"IT BURNS LONGER _RA. IS
THE FAVORITE, CLEAR ACROSS THE MAP! {

M pRINCE ALBERT-

CRIMP

c;

LONG BURNING
CIGARETTE 1

OUNCPS
CwlfM. US. K 1. ImtMiTeittMCtapur. WiMM-Uw, N.C

STERN WILL PLAY AT
ATHLETJCJALL HERE
(Continued from page one)
date.
Dartmouth, Yale, Andova,
Harvard
have
recently
engagea
this orchestra, all with enthusiastic approvals of its performance.
PLAYED IN NEW YORK
This orchestra has had an extended engagement at the magnificent Roseland Ballroom in New
York City and has played a Battle
of Music with Earle Hines, leading
negro orchestra on several occasions.
POPULAR TORCH SINGER
Prominent among the attractive
features of Jack Stern's band is
Miss Helen Bentley .torch singer
for the musicians.
It is reported
that at the northern university
dances, shuffling feet were silenced
for the listening ears of all dancers when Miss Bentley began her
performance at the mike.
Such
a young lady is scheduled to be a
great hit among Clemson dance*
goers.
SUPERB DECORATTONS
Decorations for the dance are
under the capable supervision of
George Way, H. A. Plowden and
John Hartledge. A scheme of silhouettes
of
Clemson's
coaching
staff and of outstanding athletes
'will be used for the dance.
The
silhouettes will be done by Charley 'Silhouette' Aldrich, who is a
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PAGE EIGHT
MISSISSIPPI STATE TAKES
LARGE STEP TO AID GRADS

NOTED TRUSTEE HEAD
SUCCUMBS MARCH 5

At last one college is taking steps
(Continued from page 1)
to make it easier for the grads to
earn the necessary bread. A bureau
Carolina, May 22, 1888, these sevis being established by Mississippi
en men accepted the honorable poState for the placing of graduates
sitions conferred upon them. At
in their desired fields.
this meeeting Colonel R. W. Simpson was elected chairman of the
past master at the art.
A cari- board and J. E. Wannamaker, seccature of Coach Neely toy Shell, retary and treasurer pro tern.
soph architect, will occupy a promOn April 17, 1890, Mir. Waninent place in the decorations.
namaker resigned his post as secTO CHOOSE QUEEN
retary and treasurer of the board
From the dates of the members and Dr. P. H. E. Sloan was elected
of Block C who attend the Friday to fill the vacancy.
night
dance will
be
chosen
a
Soon after the death of Colonel
"queen of the dance", who will Allan Johnstone in January, 1929,
be awarded a gold Block C and Mr. Wannamaker was elected to
made an honorary member of the the seat of president of the board
organization of athletes.
of trustees, which position he held
There will be five no-breaks be- until his death last Tuesday.
side the apecial Block C no-break.
Mr. Wannamaker was in his
Arrangements
for
this
dance 84th year.
His health had been
have been largely in the hands of on a steady decline since the fall
Jimmy Lipscomb and Stan Fel- of 1930.
Mr. Wannamaker hadn't
lers.
missed a trustee meeting since his
Officers of the Block C Club appointment on the board until
are: Stan Fellers, president; Jim- that year.
my Lipscomb, vice president; and
Mr. Wannamaker was a promiHenry Woodward, secretary and nent farmer and business man. He
treasurer.
is survived by three sons, all gradThe Saturday afternoon and ev- uates of Clemson College, and two
ening dances will be sponsored by daughters.
Phi Psi, honor textile frat.
DANCE PRICES
DARTMOUTH
Prices for the dances are as
The senior class of Dartmouth
follows:
recently indorsed three curriculum
Block ticket
12.25 reforms: a course in marriage, aboFriday night
1.25 lition of the present marking sysSaturday afternoon
.50 tem, and unlimited cuts.
Saturday night
1.00
—The University Hatchet

GENERAL SWINEHEART
IS NOTED ADVENTURER
(.Continued from page one;

iSwineheart headed for Peru, South
America, for he had learned of a
new revolution to start there soon.
He joined forces with Leguia, the
leader, in a revolution won without fighting.
While in Peru, he met a Chinese merchant who offered him a
position as military aide to Marshall Chang Tse Lin, Dictator of
Northern China.
Accepting without hesitation, he made his way
to Chang Lin, impressed with the
adventurer's military abilities and
records Chang commissioned him
Major General in command of the
Northern Chinese Army.
Swineheart was later made a full general, in recognition of his services.
He was sent on -important military
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intelligence missions to Siberia,.
Japan, remote parts of China, and.
even to the United States. On one
of these trijps, he managed to get
to South America to serve briefly
in the Tacna-Arica dispute.
Little is known of Swineheart's,
death.
His body was washed *•
shore near a seaside resort at
Tokio on Monday morning, June
4, 1928.
He was not known to
have been seen alive after plunging into the surf the previous afternoon.
While at Clemson College, Dud
was well-liked and respected fcy
his classmates.
He was president
of the Senior class, editor-in-chief
of THE TAPS, winner of nearly
every oratorical medal offered toa South Carolina college man, vice
president of the Southern Collegiate Press Association, an agile
athlete, and an expert marksman.
His friends said of him, "He is at
home in a boxcar or at the head
of a banquet table."
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DRAWING FOR SUIT OF CLOTHES
WILL BE HELD

MONDAY, MARCH 25TH

Bleckley's Dry Cleaners
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Take a cigarette A like CHESTERFIELD

You know I like that cigarette...
I like the way it tastes... there's
plenty of taste there.
Chesterfield is mild, not strong
'■'■■■ • . . and that's another thing I
like in a cigarette.
What's more, They Satisfy . . .
and that's what I like a cigarette
to do.
I get a lot of pleasure out of
Chesterfield . . . you know I like
that cigarette.

u /(Q, ii& <m.
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/
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WEDNESDAY
LILY
PONS

SATURDAY
RICHARD
HONELLI
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